MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES

This Memorandum of Understanding, hereinafter referred to as MOU, is between the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce, hereinafter referred to as DACC, and the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, hereinafter referred to as OCC.

The purpose of this MOU is to clearly identify the roles and responsibilities of each party as it relates to election of candidates for public offices in Ohio.

The DACC will have the ability to promote and use for its members any and all of the OCC candidate information and political educational material they control for the election of candidates to public offices in Ohio. The DACC will work cooperatively with the OCC political action committee (OCC PAC) for the purpose of electing pro-business legislators including being responsible for the active promotion of the OCC PAC.

The OCC will allow any or all members of the DACC to make qualified contributions through its OCC PAC and will acknowledge the DACC donor support when appropriate.

This MOU can be terminated by either party upon thirty (30) days written notice. Any modification of this MOU can be made in writing with the other party’s consent.

Phillip L. Parker, CAE, CCE
President and CEO
Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce

Andrew Doehrel
President and CEO
Ohio Chamber of Commerce